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Curing of Composites Using
Internal Resistive Heating
Curing of fiber-resin mixtures is often the critical and productivity controlling step in
fabrication of thermosetting-matrix composites. The long processing times (and c
have remained the fundamental impediment to widespread commercialization of co
ites. Shortening the cure cycle time, while ensuring a complete and uniform cure i
product, is imperative for realizing the goal of affordable materials processing, and fo
the focus of this investigation. Toward addressing the affordability challenge, this p
explores the use of conductive carbon mats embedded inside the composite as a m
providing internal volumetric resistance heating during the cure process. The supple
tal heating results in temperature and cure uniformity through the cross section, as
as speeds up the cure process. In the context of application to resin transfer mo
systematic experimental and theoretical studies on various resistive heating confi
tions are presented. Optimum processing strategies are derived based on the cur
and microstructural product quality considerations.@S1087-1357~00!01101-1#
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Introduction
Fabrication of reinforced thermosetting composites is acco

plished using techniques such as pultrusion, autoclave curing,
resin transfer molding, all of which share the common and criti
step of cure. During the cure process the resin-saturated pre
is exposed to a prescribed temperature schedule—referred to
cure cycle—which initiates and sustains a cross-linking polym
ization reaction of the resin and transforms the fiber-resin mixt
into a structurally hard composite product. In typical processi
the cure times could be on the order of hours, depending upon
part thickness. An important objective of commercial compos
fabrication is that of reducing the manufacturing time~and cost!.
Significant reduction in the overall processing times can be r
ized through a shortened cure cycle time, while ensuring a c
plete and uniform cure of the product.

During the cure process, the outer layers of the laminate, wh
are subject to external heating, cure far more rapidly than
inner layers, which are heated primarily by conduction from
outer layers. The differential curing rates are especially signific
in thick sections, where the differential leads to structurally po
products. Toward addressing the above problem, alternative
ing strategies using microwave energy have been explored@1–3#.
However, since microwave energy attenuates with thickness,
problem of differential curing persists, although alleviated sligh
in comparison to conventional curing. As a result, the appro
adopted in practice is the use of cure cycles with lower temp
tures and longer cycle durations, thereby leaving the objectiv
rapid and affordable composite processing yet to be realized.

The shortcomings of existing cure strategies in regard to dif
ential curing and long cure cycle times may be avoided if
composite laminate being cured were to be heated fromwithin the
cross section, in conjunction with peripheral heating. One
proach to realizing this is the use of conductive fibers, such
carbon, as heating elements embedded within the laminate.
passage of electric current through the conductive fibers ca
resistive internal heating which provides for a uniform curi
through the thickness. Physically, this approach reduces to e
tively dividing the thick composite section into a number of thi
ner sections, each of which is cured uniformly by resistance h
ing from the conducting fibers. Moreover, since the total ene
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used in curing the composite is increased, the cure cycle times
be reduced. The conductive fibers are left embedded in the c
posite, since they are structural reinforcements as well.

Initial studies on demonstrating the concept feasibility ha
been reported previously@4,5#. For a viable practical implemen
tation, however, a detailed understanding of the process is
quired. Toward this end, it is the intent of this study to~a! conduct
a systematic experimental investigation of the effects of the nu
ber of resistive heating elements, their placement, and the po
supplied to them on the fabrication time and parameters influe
ing the product quality,~b! develop a theoretical model describin
the process, and to validate it with the experimental data, and~c!
derive processing windows and optimum supplemental config
tions from the investigations.

The experimental investigation is presented in the contex
the resin transfer molding process, although the underlying m
odology and results are generically applicable to other cure p
cesses as well. A numerical model accounting for internal h
generation due to the chemical reaction and the resistive hea
from the embedded carbon mats is developed to simulate the
cess. The productivity enhancements afforded by the resis
heating approach are elucidated through comparison with the
of conventional curing. Furthermore, microstructural evaluat
was conducted on the fabricated specimens in order to asses
influence of the supplemental heating on the product quality
processing window, identified based on quality constraints, is p
sented which provides the feasible range of power input as a fu
tion of the number of carbon mat layers.

The organization of the paper is as follows: A description of t
resistive heating experimental setup is presented first, followed
the studies on resin kinetics characterization, the thermochem
model used for a theoretical simulation of the configurations st
ied experimentally, and the results of the study.

Experimental Studies
Experimental studies were conducted to~a! investigate the ef-

fects of three parameters—the number and the location of
resistive carbon mats embedded inside the composite, and
power supplied—on the cure time and the parameters influen
the composite quality, and~b! obtain a processing window, an
identify the optimal processing conditions. A lab-scale resin tra
fer molding ~RTM! setup, shown schematically in Fig. 1, wa
used for conducting the experiments. The resin transfer mold
process has three stages, beginning with the stacking up of se
layers of tailored fiber mats into an enclosed mold. The sec

e
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the experimental setup used for the resistive heating studies
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step includes the injection of a catalyzed resin mixture, and
uniform permeation into the porous medium formed by t
stacked fiber bed~known as a preform!. Finally, the whole system
is heated, expediting the curing of the resin.

The main components of the experimental setup include a p
sure tank that houses the catalyzed resin and a mold in which
preform is placed. The mold consists of a sandwich construc
of a bottom base plate, a stack of picture-frame spacers w
determine the laminate thickness, and a top plate, all made u
Teflon. Teflon was selected based on its~a! ease of machinability,
~b! very low thermal and electrical conductivity, and~c! inertness
toward the epoxy resin system, which facilitates demolding. T
base plate is comprised of a resin inlet port which is a 0.25
diameter tapped hole that discharges into a concave runner a
the width of the mold, as illustrated in Fig. 1~a!. The runner en-
sures a uniform, essentially one-dimensional permeation of
preform along the mold length. As shown in Fig. 1~a!, the Teflon
mold additionally incorporates a cavity, which houses a s
heater, for surface heating of the resin-saturated preform.
heater cavity is closed by a copper plate that houses the the
couples and ensures uniform surface heating of the compo
The copper plate was surface ground to a smooth finish in orde
minimize the surface interaction with the resin flow during t
process, and was mounted flush with the surface of the Te
base plate.

The experiments were conducted for a mold cavity~composite!
thickness of 0.5 in., which was formed using four spacers of 0.
in. thickness each. Note that since the top Teflon plate acts a
insulating surface, the arrangement studied also simulates the
of symmetric curing of a 1 in. thick composite. The use of fou
spacers provided for the incorporation of up to three resis
heating patches through the thickness of the preform. Slots w
cut along the sides of the spacer frames in order to accommo
knife-edged, stackable copper bus bars along the length of
mold ~i.e., thex direction in Fig. 1!. Each bus bar had a V-shape
knife edge and a matching V-shaped groove machined alon
length, as shown in the cross-sectional view of the mold in F
1~b!, such that the bus bars could be stacked pefectly on to
one another. The carbon mats were secured tightly in place
tween the knife edge and the mating groove of adjacent bus b
as illustrated in Fig. 1~b!. This arrangement ensured firm conta
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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between the bus bars and the carbon mats throughout their le
and provided for uniform distribution of the power supplied fro
the source. The heating uniformity of the carbon mats was veri
in separate experiments using an infrared thermal imaging cam
focused on the plane of the carbon mats.

The power source supplied dc power with an adjustable volt
of 0 to 20 V. Since the carbon mats were connected in a para
arrangement to the power source, the total current was distrib
equally among them. The low permeability of the carbon m
combined with the tight clamping and sealing of the spacer
sembly served to eliminate any leakage of the resin from the s
of the mold during the infiltration process. In order to measu
temperature variation through the thickness, each of the spa
also had slots cut through them on the side opposite the injec
port to house the thermocouple wires. The top plate, made of
in. thick Teflon, included two air vents drilled to be in-line wit
the corners of the mold cavity furthest from the injection face,
shown in Fig. 1~a!. The overall sandwich setup was secured
four snap clamps.

Control of the surface heater mounted on the base plate of
mold was accomplished with a solid state relay which was re
lated by a proportional integral derivative~PID! control scheme
implemented in LabVIEW@6#. Temperature signals measured o
the base plate and through the thickness of the mold by the t
mocouples were acquired via a terminal block to an NB-MI
16L-9 National Instruments data acquisition~DAQ! board. The
heating control was achieved by suitably adjusting the ‘‘o
~closed! and the ‘‘off’’ ~open! duration of the solid state relay
Accordingly the 0 percent–100 percent output signal from
PID controller was scaled to control the length of time that t
system heater remained at full power. The temperature thro
the thickness of the mold was recorded at the positionsT1, T2,
T3, andT4, as shown in Fig. 1~a!, every 2 s. The temperatur
readings were used to compute the degree of cure in the com
ite, through its thickness, using the empirical kinetics model
the resin system, which was developed as explained in the
section. The time required for the composite to reach a cure o
percent throughout the cross section was considered to be the
time.

Continuous glass strand mat, M8610, supplied by the Owe
Corning Fiberglass Corporation was used as the reinforcem
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 125
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material in all the experiments. Carbon mats, G-104, supplied
Textile Technologies, Inc., were used as the resistive heating
ments. The heating studies were conducted using epoxy r
EPON-815, catalyzed with Epicure 3274, both supplied by
Shell Chemical Company. The resin selection for the study w
based on its low viscosity, which permitted quick mold fills usi
relatively low injection pressures. The resin cure characteris
were obtained using differential scanning calorimetry explained
detail in the following section.

Resin Cure Kinetics
Information on resin kinetics is required for~a! monitoring the

degree of cure during the process as explained in the prev
section, and~b! describing the exothermic source term in the th
mal model presented in the next section. Since the kinetic par
eters of the resin-catalyst mixture, EPON 815/Epicure 3274, w
not available in the open literature, nor from the manufactu
they were characterized using differential scanning calorime
~DSC!. The goal of the characterization studies was to obtain
empirical expression for the cure rate of the form

da/dt5~K11K2am!~12a!n (1)

which is shown in the literature to describe well the experim
tally observed rate of cure for epoxy resins@7–9#. In the above
equation,a denotes a degree of cure defined as the fraction of
initial resin concentration that has reacted at a time instant,t, m,
and n are empirical exponents, andK1 and K2 are the rate con-
stants that vary with the temperature,T, following the Arrhenius
relationship

K15k10e
2E1 /RT; K25k20e

2E2 /RT (2)

in which k10 andk20 are frequency factors,E1 andE2 are activa-
tion energies, andR is the universal gas constant.

The approach to obtaining the kinetic parameters followe
standard procedure as given by Han et al.@7#. The principal steps
in the procedure are outlined below and the reader is referre
Han et al.@7# for further details. First, the heat generated duri
the cure reaction was measured by completing the reac
nonisothermally in which a predetermined amount of resin w
heated in a differential scanning calorimeter from room tempe
ture at the rate of 10°C/min until there was no more heat be
generated by reaction~at about 200°C!. Figure 2 shows the rate o
heat generated,dQ/dt, as a function of time,t, referred to as a
thermogram, for the nonisothermal DSC run. The total heat g
erated due to the reaction,HR , was obtained as the area under t
thermogram by integrating the measured heat flow with respe
time. The heat of the reaction,HR , for the EPON 815/Epicure
3274 system was determined to be 384 J/g.

Fig. 2 Determination of the heat of reaction, based on a
nonisothermal DSC scan
126 Õ Vol. 122, FEBRUARY 2000
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Isothermal scans on the resin system were conducted to ob
dQ/dt versus time,t, for various temperatures in the range 80°
to 110°C. The value forHR obtained above was also confirme
from the area under the isothermal thermograms. Since the
amount of heat generated by the cure reaction at any time,Q(t),
is directly proportional to the degree of cure,a, of the sample at
that particular instant, the rate of cure,da/dt, can be defined as

da

dt
5

1

HR

dQ~ t !

dt
(3)

Using the above relationship, the isothermal thermograms w
cast as plots ofda/dt versus time,t, and the degree of cure,a,
was obtained by integrating these plots with respect to time. F
ure 3 shows the cure rate,da/dt, as a function of the degree o
cure, a, at a selected few of the various isothermal conditio
studied. The empirical parameters in the kinetics equation~Eqs.
~1! and~2!! were then obtained as follows: first, theda/dt versus
a data for each temperature was fitted to the right-hand side of
~1! to determineK1 , K2 , m, andn. The natural logarithms ofK1

and K2 were then plotted against 1/T @K21# to obtaink10, k20,
E1 , andE2 . For the EPON 815/Epicure 3274 resin system,
value ofK1 was determined to be zero, while the values ofk20,
E2 , m, andn are summarized in Fig. 3.

Process Model
A numerical thermochemical model was developed to desc

the cure process with supplemental internal resistive heating.
process phenomena involved are~1! the heat transfer associate
with the heating of the fiber-resin mixture, including the effects
the heat of the exothermic cure reaction and the resistive hea
of the carbon mats, coupled with~2! the kinetics of the cure re-
action, described by the Arrhenius-type empirical relationship
Eq. ~1!.

The thermal model consists of solving the energy equation
Cartesian coordinates for the temperature distribution through
mold cross section. Assuming the heating to be uniform across
width and the length of the mold~x andz directions in Fig. 1!, the
energy transfer is predominantly one-directional through the m
thickness~y direction in Fig. 1!. The governing equation, there
fore, for the one-dimensional heat transfer in the three-mate
domain~formed by the copper base plate, the resin-saturated
form layers, and the top Teflon cover!, accounting for the interna
heat generation due to the exothermic cure reaction and due t
resistive heating of the embedded carbon mat in the compo
may be written as

Fig. 3 Model parameters for the kinetics of the EPON 815 Õ
EPICURE 3274 resin Õcatalyst system, obtained from isothermal
DSC scans.
Transactions of the ASME
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]@~rCT!b#

]t
5

]

]y S kb

]Tb

]y D ; 0<y<Lb ~copper base plate!

]@~rCT!L#

]t
5

]

]y S kL

]TL

]y D1CAOHR~12v f !
da

dt
1ccS I

AD 2

;

Lb,y<Lb1LL ~ laminate! (4)

]@~rCT!T#

]t
5

]

]y S kT

]TT

]y D ;

Lb1LL,y<Lb1LL1LT ~Teflon top plate!

whererC is the volumetric specific heat,T is the temperature,t
and y are the time and location in the mold thickness directio
respectively,k is the thermal conductivity,CAO is the initial con-
centration of the resin,A is the cross-sectional area in thex–y
plane of the resin-saturated carbon mat perpendicular to the d
tion of the current flow, andv f is the fiber volume fraction. The
subscriptsb, L, andT refer to copper base plate, preform layu
and the Teflon top cover, respectively. Additionally,cc is the
resistivity of the carbon mat andI is the current passing through i
The thermal conductivity of the resin-saturated carbon mat
obtained by using the mosaic model proposed by Ning and C
@10#, from which the electrical resistivity,c, was evaluated by
applying Lorenz’s law@11# equating thermal and electrical con
ductivity ratios as follows:

kc

km
5

sc

sm
5

cm

cc
(5)

wherek, s, andc denote the thermal conductivity, the electric
conductivity, and the electrical resistivity, respectively, and
subscriptsc andm respectively refer to the resin-saturated carb
mat layer and the matrix resin. It must be mentioned that altho
Lorenz’s law strictly pertains to metals, its applicability to com
posite materials has been demonstrated in previous studies@12#.
Note that the heat generation term due to the resistive heatin
the carbon mat is specific to the location where it is being plac
and is zero at all other points in the composite cross sect
Further,da/dt denotes the rate of the cure reaction, which
gether with the heat of reaction,HR , determines the heat releas
rate during the cure process. The expression for the reaction ra
given by the kinetics model, Eq.~1!.

The governing equation, Eq.~4!, is subject to the following
initial conditions in the three regions, namely, the copper pla
the laminate, and the Teflon cover:

TL~y,0!5Tb~y,0!5TT~y,0!5T0 , a~y,0!50 in the laminate,
(6)

where T0 is initial ~ambient! temperature. The boundary cond
tions associated with the governing equations, Eq.~4!, are the
prescribed cure temperature cycle at the bottom of the copper
~y50 in Fig. 1! and convective heat loss at the top of the Tefl
cover~y5Lb1LL1LT in Fig. 1!. In addition, the temperature an
the heat fluxes must be continuous at the composite-copper i
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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face (y5Lb) and the composite-Teflon cover interface (y5Lb
1LL). These conditions can be represented as follows:

T5Tcure~ t !; y50

2kT
]TT

]y
5h~TT2T0!; y5Lb1LL1LT

~7!
Tb5TL , kb

]Tb

]y
5kL

]TL

]y
; y5Lb

TL5TT , kL

]TL

]y
5kT

]TT

]y
; y5Lb1LL

whereh is the heat transfer coefficient and all other terms in
above equations are as defined previously. The convective
transfer coefficient on the top plate,h, is obtained by using the
correlation for natural convection of quiescent ambient air w
constant temperature over a horizontal flat plate configura
@13#. The thermochemical equations, Eqs.~1! and~4!, were solved
for the temperature and the degree of cure profiles in the com
ite using an alternating implicit direction~ADI ! finite difference
method as explained by Rai and Pitchumani@14#.

Results and Discussion
The resistive heating experiments were conducted by syst

atically varying the number of carbon mats, their location in t
preform, and the power supplied to them. The objective of
studies was to understand the effects of these variables on
composite fabrication time, the temperature histories during
process, and the microstructural quality of the parts fabricated
may be recalled that the construction of the experimental app
tus allowed for embedding a maximum of three carbon mats
locationsc1, c2, andc3, as shown in Fig. 1. It may be reasone
that since the intent of embedding the resistive elements is
provide supplemental heating to the inner layers of the compo
it is best to position the heating elements at the locations furth
from the base heater. Accordingly, three different placements
the carbon mats were studied. Further, for each of the three pl
ments, two power inputs—9 W and 24 W—representing a l
and a high level, respectively, were investigated. The resulting
configurations are listed in Table 1, along with the nomenclat
used to identify the different configurations, and the locations
the carbon mats in each case.

The effects of the supplemental heating configurations on
temperature distribution within the composite are shown in Fig
for four of the six configurations, namely, the base case, 1cp1,
2cp2, and 3cp1 ~Table 1!. A common cure cycle was used for a
the cases studied, and was comprised of raising the temperatu
the mold base, initially at room temperature, to 130°C with
about 300 s and maintaining it at 130°C until the composite w
cured. The discrete markers in Fig. 4 represent the tempera
recorded from the experiments at the four thermocouple locat
T1, T2, T3, andT4 ~Fig. 1~a!!, while the continuous lines repre
sent the model-simulated values for the temperature distribut
Table 1 Heating configurations considered in the studies
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 127
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Fig. 4 Variation of the measured and model-predicted temperature histories through the thickness of the composite for „a… base
heating only, and supplemental heating configurations: „b… 1cp 1, „c… 2cp 2, and „d… 3cp 1
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at the same four locations within the composite. As seen in
plots, the model predictions follow the experimental temperat
profiles closely for all cases, throughout the cure reaction.
model predicts the magnitude and the location of the exoth
within the composite accurately, to within the experimental err

As mentioned previously, reducing the cure time is one of
prime objectives of using the supplemental resistive heating
ments. However, the resistive heating of the carbon mats
cause locally high temperatures and high temperature gradien
is also of interest to examine the impact of the supplemental h
ing on the spatial temperature difference through the thicknes
the composite being cured. The high temperatures may deg
the composite, and together with spatial temperature gradi
correlate to residual thermal stresses which are detrimental to
product. Furthermore, in some applications, it may be desirabl
limit the maximum temporal temperature gradients as a mean
controlling the exotherm during the cure reaction. Therefore
addition to the cure time, the various heating configurations
examined in regard to the maximum temperature, temperature
mogeneity through the composite cross section, and the maxim
temperature gradient~temporal! in the composite during the
process.

The results of the study are summarized in Fig. 5, wherein F
5~a! presents the experimentally observed trends, while the da
Fig. 5~b! correspond to the numerical simulation of the six diffe
128 Õ Vol. 122, FEBRUARY 2000
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ent configurations. Further, the results are expressed in Figs.~a!
and 5~b! as a percentage change with respect to the base cas
which resistive heating was not included. Positive values on
plots, therefore, denote an increase relative to the base case,
negative values represent a decrease. Overall, the prediction
the process simulations are seen to match well with the exp
mental trends on each of the parameters which are descr
below.

Figure 5 shows that the maximum temperature and maxim
temperature difference are minimally influenced by the supp
mental heating over the range of the power inputs considered.
maximum temperature difference is measured as follows: the
ference between the maximum and the minimum temperat
across the cross section is noted at every time during the
process. The maximum of these temperature difference data
stitutes theDTmax values reported. For most of the configuratio
studied, the measured values ofTmax and DTmax are seen to be
within the experimental accuracy. It is evident from the simulati
results ~Fig. 5~b!! that, for a fixed number of carbon mats, th
maximum temperature increases, whereas the maximum temp
ture difference decreases with increasing power input. In part
lar, the use of a single carbon mat with a power input of 24
i.e., the 1cp2 configuration, exhibits the largest maximum tem
perature owing to the highest local power dissipation. Furth
Transactions of the ASME
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more, since the 1cp2 configuration provides the maximum
supplemental heating furthest from the base heater, the sp
temperature gradient,DTmax, is minimized.

Of the six resistive heating configurations studied, the case
single carbon mat heated with a power of 24 W~i.e., the 1cp2
case in Table 1! demonstrated the largest value of the maximu
temperature gradient. The temperature gradient was found t
principally a function of the rate at which the carbon mat w
heated, which is, in turn, a function of the resistance of the car
mat and the magnitude of the current passing through it. As
number of carbon mats increases, the total current supplie
divided among them, which leads to lower local power dissi
tion. The case of 1cp2 corresponds to the supplied power bei
dissipated entirely in one location, resulting in the highest te
perature gradient.

Figure 5 demonstrates that the cure time is reduced with
addition of the resistive heating elements. For a given numbe
carbon mats, the cure time decreases with increasing power
plied. The cure time savings, however, decrease with increa
number of carbon mats, as seen in Fig. 5. The use of a si
carbon mat with a power input of 24 W~the 1cp2 case!, there-
fore, corresponds to the least cure time, of the cases studied
represents the optimal arrangement solely from a producti
viewpoint. However, this configuration leads to excessive te
perature gradients, which may be undesirable. The 2cp2 configu-

Fig. 5 Comparison of „a… experimentally established and „b…
model-predicted values of the parameters Tmax , DTmax , Ṫmax ,
and t cure , normalized with respect to the base case, for the
different heating configurations listed in Table 1
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ration, on the other hand, yields a 25 percent reduction in the c
time with a moderate, more acceptable, increase in the temp
ture gradient value. The embedding of two carbon mats wit
high power supplied to them may therefore be regarded as b
optimal based on the processing time and the temperature-re
considerations. This configuration is highlighted by the ligh
shaded rectangular area in Fig. 5. The trends in the experime
data are corroborated by the simulation results in Fig. 5~b!.

In addition to the processing considerations, it is important
examine the void content in composites since the voids dire
influence the mechanical properties of the composite; a hig
void content leads to deterioration of the composite properties
order to evaluate the void fraction, image analysis was perform
through the composite thickness. Seven specimens correspon
to each of the six resistive heating configurations and the b
case were sectioned from the composite plaques fabricated.
samples were mounted and polished for microstructural insp
tion, using standard sample preparation techniques@15#. A suit-
able magnification was selected so as to clearly resolve the ma
carbon mat, glass fiber, and the void regions. Using a reflec
light source, the representative sections of the microstructure w
captured into a 8100/100 AV Power PC Macintosh computer v
Scion image grabber from a Hitachi CCD camera mounted o
Nikon Optiphot microscope. The image analysis software, N
Image, was used to evaluate the void fractions of the captu
digitized images.

Figure 6 presents the void fraction distribution across the thi
ness of the composite specimens for two representative cases
1cp1 and the 3cp1 heating configurations. The chain-dash
lines in the plots denote the locations of the carbon mats. Ove
it is observed that the void fraction is higher in the vicinity of th
carbon mats. This may be attributed to the localized heating
the resulting vaporization of the volatile contents in the epo
matrix around the resistive elements. The maximum void fract

Fig. 6 Variation of the measured void fraction through the
thickness of the composite for the supplemental heating con-
figurations: „a… 1cp 1 and „b… 3cp 1
FEBRUARY 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 129
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is seen to be high for the case of resistive heating using si
carbon mat~Fig. 6~a!! since the input power is dissipated entire
in one location. The distribution of the power supplied amo
three resistive elements, on the other hand, leads to lower
fraction values~Fig. 6~b!!.

Figure 7 summarizes the maximum void fraction and the av
age void fraction through the specimen thickness, for each of
seven cases in Table 1. As observed, the void fraction incre
by about 2 percent with increasing power supplied. The aver
void fraction ranges from 3 percent~for the lower power cases! to
5 percent~for the higher power cases!. The maximum void frac-
tion is the highest for the cases involving a single carbon m
wherein resistive heating is intensely localized and conseque
leads to high temperatures. For all the other cases, the maxim
void fraction is seen to be less than 10 percent %. Figure 7 fur
reveals the trend that for a given power~either 9 or 24 W! the
average and the maximum void fractions decrease with increa
number of carbon mats, owing to the distribution of the resist
heating through the thickness.

It is evident from Fig. 7 that the 2cp2 configuration, which was
seen to be optimal based on the results in Fig. 5, corresponds
maximum void fraction of about 9.5 percent and an average v
content of 5 percent. An alternative configuration of embedd
two carbon mats with a low power input, the 2cp1 case, yields a
marginal reduction of about 2 percent on the void fractions; ho
ever, the cure time savings are significantly diminished, as see
Fig. 5~b!. It may, therefore, be qualitatively reasoned that the
of two carbon mats with a high power input~i.e., 2cp2! repre-
sents the best supplemental heating scenario over the rang
power inputs studied.

The measured temperature data from the experiments was
used to obtain processing windows that represent the fea
range of power inputs as a function of the number of embed
carbon mats, for maintaining the maximum values of the temp
ture, the temperature difference, and the temperature grad
within specified limits~constraints!. The construction of the pro
cessing windows is as follows: For a fixed number of carbon m
a linear variation was assumed for each of the parameters—Tmax,
DTmax, Ṫmax, andtcure—between the two power inputs studied~9
and 24 W!. For specified values of the constraints, upper a
lower bounds on the power were then determined by superim
ing the inequality constraint specifications on the assumed lin
variations. This yielded three permissible ranges of power for
sistive heating using one, two, and three carbon mats.

Fig. 7 Variation of the average and maximum void fractions in
the composite specimens for the seven configurations listed in
Table 1
130 Õ Vol. 122, FEBRUARY 2000
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Figure 8 shows the processing window obtained based on
experiments conducted. The abscissa represents the numb
carbon mats used while the ordinate shows the feasible rang
power. The values of the constraints onTmax, DTmax, and Ṫmax
used to obtain the processing windows are given in the figure.
shaded bands in the plot indicate the range of acceptable po
inputs which satisfies the specified constraint values. Tow
maintaining the temperature difference within the permissi
limit, a minimum amount of power is required to be supplied
the laminate. Accordingly, the lower bounds are seen to be g
erned by the allowable temperature difference within the comp
ite ~which was taken to be 96.5°C in this study!. The upper
bounds, however, are determined by the constraints on the m
mum allowable temperature gradient~0.39°C/s! and the maximum
temperature within the composite during cure~147°C!. As noted
earlier, increasing the number of resistive carbon mats embed
within the composite leads to a reduced local power dissipa
within each mat. This implies that a larger power may be us
without violating the constraints. The maximum and the minimu
permissible power are therefore seen to increase with increa
number of carbon mats, although the shift is less pronounced
the lower bound.

The cure time values associated with the upper and lo
bounds are also indicated in Fig. 8. It is clear that the upper bo
corresponds to the maximum permissible power and, therefor
the least cure time for a fixed number of carbon mats. From
comparison of the cure time values, it follows that the use of t
carbon layers, at its upper bound on the power~about 19 W!, is
the optimum configuration which minimizes the cure time as w
as satisfies the imposed constraints. The corresponding void
tions may be obtained from a linear interpolation of the data
Fig. 7 between the two power levels of 9 and 24 W to be
percent~maximum! and 4.3 percent~average!. It is noteworthy
that the two-carbon heating configuration derived as being o
mum from the processing windows is in agreement with the o
mum inferred qualitatively earlier from Figs. 5–7.

Additional constraints, such as process capability, may
added toward obtaining a more refined process window. Furt
more, process simulations conducted over a wide range of pa
eters may be used to obtain a better estimate of the proces
window and the optimum parameters, as presented in a com
ion study by Zhu and Pitchumani@16,17#. These studies also re
veal a greater sensitivity of parameters, such as the maxim
temperature difference to the heating configurations, over a ra
of power densities outside those discussed in this paper. The
terested reader is referred to Zhu and Pitchumani@16,17# for fur-

Fig. 8 Processing window on the feasible range of power in-
puts, obtained from the experimental study
Transactions of the ASME
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ther details. The present study investigated the use of a con
current through the cure process. Due to the exothermic natu
the cure process, the supplemental resistive heating could po
tially be tapered off after initiation of sufficient exotherm. Th
suggests that an optimum current cycle along with an optim
cure temperature cycle may be obtained for maximizing proc
efficiency. Such strategies are presently being explored and
be reported in the future.

Conclusions
The use of embedded carbon mats as internal resistive he

elements was explored as a means of accelerating the cure
cess. Experiments as well as numerical process simulations
conducted for a range of combinations of power inputs and car
mat placements within the composite. A processing window w
presented toward identifying the range of acceptable power
can be supplied for a given placement of the carbon mats, with
violating specified constraints influencing product quality. T
studies revealed that use of a single carbon mat with a high po
input leads to the shortest cure time, but also corresponds to
cessive internal temperature gradients during the process, a
large void content in the composite product. Based on the c
figurations and the parameter ranges studied, embedding tw
ternal heating elements with a high power input was determine
be optimal from the viewpoint of reducing cure time while mai
taining the maximum temperature gradient, maximum tempe
ture, temperature homogeneity, and maximum void fract
within acceptable limits.
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Nomenclature

A 5 cross-sectional area of the carbon mat perpendicula
direction of the current flow~in.2!

C 5 specific heat~kJ/kg K!
E1 ,E2 5 activation energies in the kinetics model~kJ mol21!

h 5 heat transfer coefficient~W/m2 K!
HR 5 heat of the cure reaction~kJ/kg!

I 5 current passing through the carbon mat~amp!
k 5 thermal conductivity~W/mK!

k10,k20 5 frequency factors in the kinetics model~s21!
T 5 temperature in the composite~K!
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t 5 time ~s!
v f 5 fiber volume fraction

x, y, z 5 coordinate axes

Greek Symbols

a 5 degree of cure
c 5 resistivity of the carbon mat~m!
r 5 density~kg/m3!

m, n 5 empirical exponents in the cure kinetics model~Eq.
~1!!

Subscripts

b 5 copper
L 5 laminate
T 5 Teflon
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